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AbRtaee

11163, puied. the acloaed
motion CODCurrini in the recommendation of the LoJt
Sabha that the Rajya Sabha
do join in the Joint Committee of the Houses on the Bill
to provide for Legislative 1..aemblies and Councils of :Ministers for certain Union territori.. and for certain other
matters. The nam.. of the
members nominated by the
Rajya Sabha to serve on the
said Joint Committee are set
out ill the motion.
ManOR'

''That this House concurs in the
l'tICommendation of the Lok Sabba
ihat the Rajya Babha do join in
the Joint Committee of the Houses
on the Bill to provide for Legi3lative Assemblies and Coimcils of
Ministers for certain Union territories and for certain other matters, and resolves that the following members of the Rajya Sabha
be nominated to serve on the said
Joint Committee:1. Shri Abid Ali
2. Shri Anand Chand

S. Shri Tarit Mohan Dasgupta
.. Shri R. S. Doogar
II. Shri B. K. Gaikwad
S. Shri Jairamdas Daulatram
T. Shri D. P. Karmarkar
8. Shrimati Lakshmi N. Menon
D. Prof. Mukut Behari Lal
10. Shri Mahesh Saran
11. Shri M. N. Govindan Nair
12. Shri G. Rajagopalan
13. Shri Shiva Nand Bamaul
i4. Shri L. Lalit Madhob Sharma
111. Shri Sheel Bhadl-a Yajee .....

OOMMlTI'EE ON ABSENCI!I
MEMBERS

or

'hact

ShrI
(DeIhra Dun):
comea the bon. Prime Minister.

Here

SbrI nadlJlrar (Khed}: Sir, I bee to
present the Fourth Report of the Com..
mittee on Absence of Members from
the Sittings of the HOWIe.

He. Reported COftcefttTaticm of
Chinese Troopa 'n Tibet-

eontd"
Shri Hem Baraa: Would you now.
inquire from the hon. Prime Minister
if he is ready to make :that statement?

Mr. Speaker: Let rum have
information. He should wait

the

U'OS hn.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-COfttct.
MINIsTRY OF INFORMATIO!f AND

BROADCAsTING

Mr. Speaker: Now the House will
take up further discussion and voting
on the Demands for Grants under the
control of the Ministry of InformatioD
and Broadcasting as also the cut
motions moved on the 21st March,
1963.

-

Out of five hours allotted, tour
hours and ten minutes have been exhausted. Shri Yasbpa! Singh w ..
very particular to speak.
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I'he MIDister of .lDformatloa ....
BroadcutiDg (Dr. B. Gopala Bec14i):
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am indeed thankful to obhe wrious hon. :Members wbo
have participated in .the discussloD
yesterday and .today. As many as 20
Members have participated and molt
of them have paid very good compliments to the AIR during the present
emergency. I think all sections of the
House, including the ePposition, have
come out with oompllments for the
patriotic songs that were 4PveD out on
the AIR for the talks and for the
fe8Jtures, etc. and many oftleers tell
me that it is indeed an unprecedentecl
thing that the AIR has come in for
oommendation, not condemnation as it
used to be in the previous years.

An. BOD. Member: Condemnation UI
also there.
Shrl
Surendruath
Dwlvec17
(Kendrapara):
That shows Parliamen.t opinion is always discriminatory.

Dr. B. Gop&1a BeddI.: In the beginning, for ten dsys or so, the AIR WM
criticised tor not .being up to the expectations of the .people. But, later
on, it picked up and very soon ~

began to sYlllbolise <the aspirations and
the emotions of the people. After all,

~e Am. is a people!s iDstifll1tioq.
~ tor the people. U must have a

•
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local character, local colour and all
the feelings and emotions of the
people mU5t be refteated lin the varioua
eong. and talks given out on the AIR.
That way, durintg the present emergency the people have responded very
well indeed. They were taken aback,
they were stunned in the beginning,
but later on .they began to come out
with their own donations, with their
own recruitment and whether it is in
the fonn of money or gold, people res':
ponded very well indeed during the
emergency. And our own units, whether it is the AIR or whether it is the
general film indU5try, though it is not
our own institution directly owned by
the Government, or the press in general or the publications also, have come
up well to the expectations of the
people and they have served well, all
told, by and large, during the present
emergeney.
Sir, Mr. Prabhat Kar complained
that the AIR was hesitant in coming
up to meet the challenge of the ChiDele aggression. I do n.t think that
the AIR was hesitent at all. We are
only trying to contact all the artistes,
all the composers, all the poets, etc.
.0 that they could compose songs, talks
etc. and then we give it out on the
AIR. They could not just do it or
pass a resolution. They had to contact .a large number of people, poets
and artistes and that took some little
time. But, the hesitancy was not
there. If there was any hesitancy on
the part of anybody to condemn aggression, it was elsewhere. I know
8hri Prabhat Kar need not say that
the A.I.R. was hesitant in denouncing
aggression or com:ng up to peoples
expectation.
Today, we have R large number of
poets responding to the call of the
AI.R., a number of musicians, a number of artistes, and it is really cnmmendable that all of them have done
exceedingly well. We have received
letters from the Chief Minister., from
'Yarioul public men, that the A.lB. II

doing excellent work in the preeeat
emergency. I have visited • num_
of stations-a majority of the statioo
and wherever I went, I used to COntact the local non-officials and journalists also. All at them unanimoualy say that the A.I.R. is doini excellent work that has been reflected ia
the proceedings of yesterday here.
That does not mean that we ahould
be complacent. We have not reache4
that stage of perfection where we CIlJl
lIay that there is nothing more to be
done or nothing can be improved. Ne
institution perhaps can say that we
have reached that stage of perfection.
We are certainly trying to ,be ia
constant touch with the people ani
the peoples aspirations must be eDlbodied in the Radio broadcasts.
It is not merely the A.I.R. As I said
in the beginning, the press and the
film industry also have responde.
well. In Calcutta, Bombay and Madras, the film artistes have come iA
large numbers with their personal
donations and they have also giva
songs for films.
They have donated
some documentaries to the Government. In all the theatres, these filma
are also being shown today. All thele
have helped to keep up the morale ot
the people.

The press also, by and large,--I
shall come to it later-have done exceedingly well. The way in whick
newspapers have responded to my
appeal for advertising space is really
unprecedented.
All the newspaperll
big and small, language papers, English papers, have responded very well.
indeed, to my appeal. They have donated space, and perhaps it will continue for a longe time to come, for
keeping up the morale. at the people.
I must exprelS my appreciation fill
the whOlehearted co-operation W.
iMinistry has received from the pr.and other organisations engaged fa
the field of publicity. For instance.
to my appeal, over 1100 newspapera
and perIodI.cllll ha'Ye beeD pu~
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IIIoIIUII in prominent polMiolll

and
donated generous space for ad~ermements relating to
the emerJanc,..
Muter
Printers Fedarailion, the
All India Advertismi
Agencies Association, the National
Advertisers and individual agencil!ll
:aot only offered their .II1pport and c0operation to the Directorate of Adver_
tising, but gave a new direction to
advertising in this country. The offer
ill unprecedented in our history and
I am sure I can depend on these in
.Misting uS to keep up the national
morale.
_~e

I also pay my tribute to all the
artistes and poets who have come out
with various articles and compositions. I certainly pay my tribute to
the numerous people, not merely Station Directors and their staff, but various non-officials, poets, authors and
composers. They helped us in building up the morale of the people.
Coming to the need for transmitters, there is no difference of opinion
in this matter. Whether it is the Opposition or the Government, Ministers
and Members also, we all feel that
we must have more powerful transmitters to meet the present emer'gency. But, situated as we are, we
have to be content with what is provided in the Third Plan and what we
can get in the Third Plan. We are
making every effort to see whether
we can get lIOIIle more additional
transmitters in this connection. Two
60 kw. transmitters have arrived in
Delhi, which. were provided in the
Second Plan. Two more 100 kw. short
wave transmitters also will be arriving in the course of this year which
will alIo be installed in Delhi, which.
will mostly be utiliaed for external
broad.casta and to some extent to the
home service also. Therefore, the addition of 110 k.w. short-wave traumitten immediately, aDd 100 k.w.
transmitters in the course of the year
'Will add considerably to our external
broadcasting, though, of course, would not be able to reach all parta
of the globe; perhaps, even a ~ery
powerlul trlUlllDlitter would DOt be

able to' do it. But, to a large utent,
the targeted areas would be covere4
considerably by these additions to ,,_
equipment as it is.
In the Third Plan also, we haft
five 100 k.w. transmitters provided
for. We have not yet obtained tile
foreign exchange necessary for it. W.
have not yet placed orders. I do hope
that in the course of the year or 80
we shall be able to get released the
foreign exchange necessary for these
additional 100 It.w. transmitters, and
they will be arriving, I hope, by the
end of the Third Plan when we shall
-be in a better position also. After the
emergency also, we tried to get lIOIllII
more transmitters, that is, six shortwave transmitters of 100 k.w., and
one, if possible, of 1000 k.w., aDd _
are making all the efforts nece&Sary
to get it processed at the various committees and thingS like that. Let w
lee whether we can get them durinl
the present emergency.

Therefore, we are very much ali".
to the need for powerful traDlmitten
to strengthen our trllDBDlitters indeed.
But we also want something else. It
is not merely the transmitters that are
needed, but it Is also the dlrectlODa'l
aerial systems. Sometimes, we have
to beam it to certain targeted areu.
Now, what Is happening Is that the
same aerial system is perhaps beiq
wed for various countries, and that
is not a perfect .,..tem. and, therefore, the reception is variable, and it
is not steady and it is not firm. Therefore, we want transmittera; we want
also directional aerial systems for the
variow targeted areas. I hope that
we shall also be allotted the DeCeII8J'y
frequencies, because, after all, the
ahort-wave band Ia very much congested now. All countries are tryin8
to share the lIIIme ahort-wave band,
and we must be allotted the nece11117
frequencies. We do not want to in~
frinle upon any international ClCID'Y8Dtion in this matter; while aome ot:bar
countries can do 10 with impuDity, . do not want to do it:
JDeIDbea ctI

.1
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the international or,anisation, we have
to go and plead for our frequenciea,
and only when they are allotted we
shall be able to operate on them.
Otherwise, of course. there are couniries which do a litUe piracy and unautb.orisedly use other people's frequencies and they try ,to drown the
other broadcasts and thin,s like that
We do not want to do any such thine.
I hope that we shall be able to get
all these frequencies in the course of
~e next few years, and our organisation will be strengthened to that extent.

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida someHe
how got some wrong figures.
eeemed to think that 47 per cent of
AIR's income was from either Gujarat
or the Gujarati-speaking people. I do
not know where from he got those
i\gures. Our figures show that Gujarat stands No.5 in the number of listeners' radio licences. The first is, of
course, Bombay, then the second w
Calcutta, the third is Madras, the
fourth is Punjab, and the fifth b
a,ojarat, and the income also to that
extent will be less from Gujarat.
ShrJ lNarendra S~1t
MahIda
(/uland): I still hold that view.
Dr. B. GopaIa Bedell: Gujarat haa
only about 2,22,000 licencee!! as against

~d other place., still it c~ '"
more than ano~er two or three per
cent; it cl!JU1ot be more than 12 ~ ~,

Ii.

Jler cent in all. So,! do not b01f
wJlerefrom he ,ot that figure of •
per cent. But, apart from that, ~
haps, I do not know, it may be a
mistake of a zero somewhere . . . . '
ShrJ Naren4ra Smrlt MaJdda:
I
~aIi prove it to you.' Even ~
your figure of 9 per cent or 12 pei
cent, the amount will work to abOu'
Rs. 40 lakhs. Even if you work oui
on the basis of the minimum of 9 per
cent, it will come to that figure. ~
still, how much money are you speD~
ing?
Dr. B. Gopala RelleIl: That is all
right. I do not contest that figure at
Rs. 40 lakhs or whatever it b. But, ..
say that 47 per cent of the income II
from Gujarat is ....
Sltrl Narendra SlDrb Mahlda: I IS
refen:ing to the Gujarati-~
people.

Dr. B. GopaIa Redell: ... an exatgeration, 47 per cent is an exaggerated figure.
Anyhow, he has pleaded for stren...
thening the station. and transmittera
in Gujarat. That is an independeat
matter.

,bout 25 lakhs all over the countrr.
It is only about 2,22,000 in Gujarat
I;'roper.

Mr. Speaker: Probably because tlIe
Minister can speak Gujarati, he iacludes him also.

Shrl Narendra SIDch Mahlda: Tile
Gu)arati-speakiIig people are there in
Maharashtra, Calcutta and all' other
~lac.es. I still hold that view. They
are businessmen and they are in possession of radios.

Dr. B. Gopala Redell: Even then. ..
won't be 47 per cent.

Dr. B. Gopala RecIcU: In Gujarat
proper, the number of radio licences
ii less than 10 per cent as compared to
that all over the country. It is' only
2,22,000 or' io out of about 25 lakhi.
SO, it is 1eS!i than 10 per cent. ,:veil
f1 we take' 8 large' number of Gujarati~~in~ ~~le' ID '~nib~r, Calcutta

He wanted strengthening ot Rajkot
station and Ahmedabad station, and' of
course, a receptionloriginating stati..
in Bhuj also because of its IocalftSY.:.
our and local tolk songs and thin,.
like that. All these are certRinly be!
ing attended to. Ahmedabad w at.;.
ready a 110 'kw. station, quite PowerfUl
.'
. ..,
tn.deed.
8hrl Narendra 8~h M'ahIda:
eaDDot
reaeli
'eveliSOlith"'Qt!jara"
"'.
,:
-.
.
'"
!
, . , ....

•
'.
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We recently lItrencthened Rajkot
atation. It had only 1 kw. Now it
ps 20 kw. It W88 commissioned some
time In October and is already operating. We are also thinking of havinJ
a station at Bhuj with some studio
facilities also.
Limited programme
• originating facilitiel will be provided
there, but it will be a sort of receiving station. During the Third Plan,
Gujarat will have three stations:
Ahmedabad-Baroda, Rajkot and Bhuj.
With regard to the other complaint
that even South Gujarat will not be
able to listen to Ahmedabad, even at
the end of the Third Plan we will be
able to cover only 74 per cent of the
population of the country and only 81
per cent of the area. This relates to
firm listening. Towards the evening
perhaps, the entire area may be covered, but during daytime even at the
end of the Third Plan, when we hope
to have 59 transmitters and 30 receiving centres, and when these are installed, we would be able to cover
only 74 per cent of the population
and 61 per cent of the area. As I said.
towards the evening and during winter months, the entire area may be
eovered.
Therefore, the facilities are still inadequate. It will be perhaps In the
fl'ourth Plan that we wlll be able to
cover the entire area and population
of the country. So whatever has ,been
provided for the time being must ~e'
taken. We must plan to get all these
transmitters installed during this Plan.
But for the time being we have to
carryon with what we have; we cannot do anything more. After all, we
do feel the need for extended faeilities, but our finances being what they
lire and our necessities being what
they are, we cannot do more for the
time being.
As regards the point made that
Africa must be covered our intentioll
~ c~ to COVe&" _
countri_

(SAKA)

of Africa. Bombay is tr7iDI to do it.
Delhi is also trying to cover _
African countries.
But there agallt
we want more powerful transmitter&
We shall see what we can do abollt it.

Shri Karni Singhji wanted that more
community listening sets must be
made available to State GovernmeptL
So far 85,000 sets have been made
available to them. The responsibiliq
for locating them and looking aftet
them is that of State Government&
We are trying to give them a subaid7
at Rs. 125 per set. Most of the State
Governments are taking full advantage of this grant and are tryinl t.
go ahead with spreading communitJ
listening in almost all big villages. li
think by the end of the Third Plu.
every village with a population of 700
or 800 will be able to have ita owD
community listening set.
That wiD
be a good coverage indeed. In the
present year, the original provisiOll
was only for 8,100 community seta
But for 1963-64, due to the emergency,
the Planning Commission have agreed
to step it up to 25,000 sets. We have
asked State Governments to come for. ward with their proposals. They will
all be distributed according to their
requirements. I am sure this 25,001
will be available to the State Gover.
menta in 1963-64.

My hon. friend Shri DharmalingluD
has raised many issues, from nationalisation of stodios and theatres on the
ftlm side to ms main objection reg~
ing the word "Akashvani". I know
vaguely that there was some a;gitatioD
in Madras about this word, but I d~

not understand what exactly it is. For
once, a South Indian term, beeaun
originally Mysore had this word, hu'
been accepted all over India. I do not
know why our friends should be angJ'J
that a South Indian word has bee.
accepted by North India.
An BOIL M_ber:

word.

It is a Sanskrit

Dr. B. Gopala Bedell: It may beSanskrit, Bengall or Hindi. . Tbe
aluthor. of the ort.einal word .....

S4SS
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and that has 'been aceepteci
I9y everybody.

~ean,

Sbrl DharmaUnpm (Tiruvannamalai): Aziy objection to "Vanoli",

''Vanoli'' is also being retained. The
is called "Vanoli".
Whenever there is a Tamil programme
t.rom Madras and Trichy stations, they
precede it by saying othat it is Madras
Vanoli Station or Trichy Vanoli
atation. If it is a music programme
or an En.gJ.ish talk, the listeners are
JIQt merely Tamilians, but others also.
Southern Andhra is also covered by
Kadras Station. Therefore, we do DDt
USe it on all occasions, but whenever
there is a purely Tamil programme,
we use it. Wo do want certain words
lir- 'Rashtrapati", "Pradhan mantri",
110 become common all over the country.

Dr. B. GopaIa Reddi: No objectioD.
It is being used. Your Tamil Listener
is also called ''Vanoli''. We have not
removed the name, but for all-India
purposes, "Akashvani" is a good word.
Otherwise, people going in large ndmhers to Trichy do not know what
"Vanoli" is.
In Telugu 1t can be
translated into ''Minnolivu'', lOund
from the sky. Then Iilhey are different
words, and it is not in the interests 01.
our homogeniety and emotional integration.

Tamil Listener

,,11m)
;;j1f

~lf

,,~

'IfT1mIl if

(r""'I<I"I~)
~ ri~ ~

lfiT~ifnr.t~~if"'~~
~I

t~m~;Ift~;;'tft

~~I
Dr. B. Gopala Heddi: But it is of
Mysore coinale. I want some of these
words like ''Vidihan Sabha", whatever
their origin, to become common in all
the States of the country. Otherwise,
in Tamil they call ~t ''Makkal Manram", and it may create confusion.
8bri Nareadra SIDP Mabida: Why
can you not standardise these words?

Dr. B. Gopal.a Reddi: They are being
lltandardised. Even in Urdu broadeasta, we do not say "wazir-e-ezam",
but we say ''pradhan mantri", and use
. other words like Rashtrapati. Some of
1heIe words are being standard.Ised in
&1l the languages, whether Urdu,
:Malayalam or Assamese.
Therefmoe, tbere is nothini wrcmc
with "Akuhvani". Wherever poas!.bIe, ''VanoU" also dB being used. Therefore, my friends from the DMIt need
IIOt object to the word. It ill a 8tan-

. , . and a ,ood

DMDe.

Sbrl Dharmalinram: I wanted it
only for Trichy and Madras Tamil
programmes.

Dr. B. Gopala Reddl: Wherever it
is a purely Tamil tpl'Ogramme, it ia
being used. Whenever other people
are listening, perhaps Iilhey use the
words "All India Radio" or "Akashvani". So, it depends on the 8itu~
tian. We have no partiCUlar objection
to "Vanoli" being used, but "Akashvani" must 'be popularised and made
known to every one.
Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpw-): Was that
objection contained in his Tamil
speech?
Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: They want it
to be known always as "Vanoli".
Shri Patel wanted that more people
should be invited to speak about agricultural subjects. Certainly I think
all the stations are trying to get experts in agriculture to speak to the
kisans about the problems of agriculture in the rural programmes.
I do not know what is happening in
Ahmedabad: it was said that some
people are being invited who are not.
popular and so on. I do not know
who they are and what it is. But I
shall make enquiries because I am
going there tomorrow.
I need not say anything more about

AlR, because as I IBid in the be.inniq, it fa • V8r7 cW!lcult thin.1DdeI4;
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we have to do it in 1T principal lanfUages, in 51 dialects and 88 tribal
languages. All these things have to
be done. They cannot be done overnight and one cannot create all these
.ongs and talks at once. We did not
expect the Chinese aggression. They
betrayed us \and one does not have
the .songs in the drawers, as it were.
We did not expect the Chinese aggreasion. It all takes time. There was no
hesitancy on the part of AIR at all.
I am indeed thankful that the Am has
been commended and I hope the good
work that is undertaken by the AIR
now will be continued with greater
tempo and with greater gusto, to
keep up the morale of the people during the present emergency.
I now come to the very difficult
question of the press. Certainly we
do not want big p8ipers to flourish at
the cost of the small papers. We do
not want the papers to be managed
by industrialists. We do not want the
integrity and the individuality of the
paper to be submerged by the overwhelming and over-powerful proprietor of the newspaper. Certainly we
do not want that. It is not in the
interests of public life. Regimentation of ideas is not desirable and that
way our democracy also would not
grow. There must be a variety of
types of newspapers; a variety of
newspapers must be available to the
reading public and the editors must
have their own standing, their own
experience and integrity, and as far
as possible, we would not like the
industrialists managing the newspaper industry. But somehow it has
come over a long number of years.
Some of these newspapers hsve been
acquired by other industrialists, and
today, what we should do is a matter
to be considered. What has happened previously, after all, we all know.
It is' glaring. But what should be done
now, in the present juncture, how we
are going to help the small ~spa
pers as against the metropolltan new...
papers, is a thing which has to be conlidered in all its aspects. Certainly
I _ convinced now that there II DO

for Chaflts

use in delaying the constitution of •
Press Council. I hope that in the
next session, the Press Council Bill
will be in trod uced, and it will certainly be taken up in Parliament, and thea
necessary legislation will be undertaken, and the constitution of the
Press Council will also be done ..
early as possible, because we do not:
want to delay it. Nothing is gained
by delaying the constitution of the
Press Council. Let the Press Council
be constituted; let them go into all
the aspects of the press, the metropolitan press, the monopolist tendencies, and all those matters. All thosematters could certainly be referrecl.
as was envisaged by the Press Commission in their report, to the Pr_
Council. Let us see how they will tr7
to tackle this problem. It is a difBcult question because we have toamend so many Acts, and perhaps theConstitution also has to be amended.
I do not know; I am not a lawyer.
Whatever it is, it is a matter which
has to be handled very carefully and'
skilfully, and there is no use of rushing into the matter, because there ant
so many legal and constitutional ques_
tions involved. We do want that th.,
Press Council should go into this question; and as far as the question that
the power of the press should not be
in a few hands is concerned, it is of
course unassailable. Everylbody agrees
on that matter. Therefore, there is
no clifterenee of opinion between t1w
views expressed either by the Opposition or by the Congress, and the
Government, with regard to this matter. Whether it is an irresponsible
comment or presentation of news, that
has nothing to do with the bign__
of the paper, A small paper can be
irresponsible; a big paper can be irresponsible; a metropolltan paper can
be irresponsible; a taluka paper CBJr
be irresponsible. But that has nothin,
to do with this. In the present emergeney, the Home Ministry, in consultation with our Ministry, is constantly
keeping an eye on what is being presented or what is being commen~
upon in the newspapers, and by a.n4
large, except for • few exceptiOlNl, the

~S9
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preIS hu responded very well indeecl.
They are sort of controlling themaelves. Of course, there may. be •
4ew exceptions, but n~wspapers bJ
4Ind large are responding well. The
Jlome Ministry also is looking into
1,he matter in consultation with our

~.

With regard to monopoly, there are
-three types of tendencies now. One is,
~er industries trying to control the
Dewspaper industry.
Another tendency is some paper having a number
tif chains. composite units and thing.
like that, starting a numb!:' of papers,
periodicals, etc. The third tendency
is sometimes they become merely
l'arty papers.
That means they do
Dot take an' objective view of thinp.
'They just express the views of a
;roup or party. That again is not
(tuite desira.ble.
Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati):
One
is money monopoly and the other is
political monopoly.

Dr. B. Gopa.Ia Heddi: The Prime
Minister was speaking the other day
.at the Press Institute. He said, on the
one hand, to have a·n editor who hu
no firm views of his own-he may
.ave certain inclinations-is very un1I8tisfactory. On the other hand, an
editor whose views are SO firm and
rigid that he does not see anything
~lse is equally unsatisfactory. Suppose there is some political party
-paper, may be the Communist party
paper or the Jan Sangh party paper
and suppose the editor has got firm
..iews and he does not see anything
~lse, that is not also quite desirable
for the growth of independent newspapers. In that way, we do require
a number of qualifications for an.
editor. We want objective presentation and objective editorial comments,
without any interference from outside,
from the proprietor or from anybody
·else. The editor must show his own
~rsona1ity in the matter.
There t.
11-0 eontrover.y about this. Let us lee
yll~ the ~~, Councll will be

able to tackle these problems to ...
satisfaction. The Bill al80 will lie
coming up very lOon.

Mr. M. L. Dwivedi complained IW
no language newspaper wu sent .the front and things lik! thal It ..
not true. Whenever flfcilitiea we8
given for newspapermen to be sent ~
Ladakh or NEFA, language papen
were included in the press team. It
is not true that only English corrspondents are given these facilities.
Whenever any facilities were asket
for by the language newspapers, the;were given and they were allo _
to the front.
It is certainly our policy to he~
small newspapers. Even with regard
to newsprint or advertisements, we
shall see whether we can give them a
helping hand. In granting newsprin\
the smaller newspapers are being fa..oured. If it is less than 100 tons, all
that is granted from the imported
quota, which is cheaper and we do not
insist on Nepa newsprint being imposed on them. Only in the case of
bigger newspapers, which take more
than 100 tons, a Nepa content of 21
per cent or whatever it is, is insistect,
though it is sometimes SO per cent
costlier than the imported newsprint.
The smaller papers do IIIOt also ha...
the 2,," per cent cut on the quota of
newsprint allotted to them. The bilger papers have to take a 2,," per
cut. In the case of the smaller papeR,
if it is a six page paper, they can uk
for 8 pages and ask for additional
newsprint. In a week, including the
Sunday Supplement, they can go up to
8·S7. That is the fillip given to the
smaller newspapers, while the size
of the bigger newspapers has beea
freezed, either to 157 or 61, whichever
is less and things like that.
The
amaller paperi do not have this haDdic!lP at alL

een'

With ~egard to the attvertlsemen'!l
also, though, of course, it is not full,.
I8tisfactory yet, I can lay that for ~
~ tiDl'" in the cpap1a7 advertile-

CHAr,rRA I,
, .....
menla, the laniUa,e papers get 51'1
per cent of the money allotted to the
Dewipapera.
That meanS English
newspapers get only U and oeld per
cent and language newspapers get 51
and odd per cent in the matter of cliaplay advertisements for the first time.
Previously it used to be less, 43 per
cent, 48 per cent and like that. For
the first time it has crossed the 50 per
cent mark. In the classified advertisements the position is still inadequate. A few years ago it used to be
only 8 per cent. Only 8 per cent of
the money for ~lassified advertisements used to be given to lllngua,.
newspapers.
Shrl Hem Barua: What about my
objection to the giving 6f newsprint
for 25,000 copies to a paper which II
still in the embryonic stage?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: I will come
to that. In the matter of classified
advertisements, this year they have
crossed the one-third limit. As I said,
it used to be 8 per cent a few years
ago. Last year, in 1961-62, it came
to 21'9 per cent, and in 1962-63, up
to February, it is 33'7 per cent-I am
talking in terms of money and Rot
space.
Shri Itoya (Kozhikode):
few papers get it.

Only •

Dr. B. Gopala Reddl: There are
about 800 odd language papers that
get advtrtisements. Again, this policy
is also under consideration. We will
have to consult the UPSC also in thll
matter-because we do it for themIn which papers we should advertise
and things like that. It is constantly
under our scrutiny, and we shall see
whether we can gIve some more
money to the language neWspapers.
Dr, M. S. Aney:

Supposing there

is an English paper which gets adver-

tisements from the Government ancf
the same paper starts a vernacular
paper also just to carry on propa(sndl, will that paper get separate
advert1semeJ1tsf
.
.

1~ (~AKA)

Dr. B. GopaIa Beddl: M it Ia, unde
the Bisting . policy, if lID EDcJ.la
paper OWIIB • language paper ~
eAher: of them is taken for the pUJ'o
pose of giving advertisements. Whichever is more popular is given tile
advertisements. Somet.imea it ia the
language paper which is more popular.
I know cases in Calcutta BDd ~
places where ·the language paper II
taken for the purpose of giving advertisements. If the English paper II
more popular and it is more in circu1';'
lation, then the English paper ds lakeD.
Bilt both of them are not taken 11
they are owned by the same pr0:prietor.. Either the language paper
does not get it or the Eogliab ~
does not get it.
.,
Sf) ~~
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:
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Dr. B. Gopala Becldi: It cannot lie
purely on circulation basis because.
after all the full particulars of . .
newspspers and periodicals which uk
for Government of India advertiMments are recorded in the directory at
advertisements and visual publicity.
Any newspaper or periociical whic1
satisfies t11e required standard is conaldered for advertisements subject to
the limitation of funds and aocordiQ
to the requirements of each release m
the matter of local, regional or allIndia coverage content intended to be
secured. Papers at even 1000 circulation or more are used for sui.table
advertisements if they conform to
other standards. Over 1200 papers are
at present being used for Government
of India advertisements. In fact, over'
75 per cent of the total number 01
papers used and 55 per cent of the
space taken for display advertisementl
is in the small circulation category of
1,000 to 10,000. However, as tuna.
are limited and it is not possIble to
use all papers for each and every advertisement. Supposing we want, to
advertise for a Tamil sub-editor, 11 II
DO use advertising tor it In Bihar and
, other p~. U "'e .y.ran~ ~
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tor !instance, we must advertise :for It
• wch papel"lll which will ordinari17

!lie read by engineering graduates 10
1bat they can respond to the advertiae!Dent. But merely giving that advertbement in a tehsil paper, it would
aot evoke any response.
Dr. GoviDd Du (Jabalpur):
Out
~ these 1200 papers, may I know how
many are English papers and how
many are language papers, and out of
the money which is spent on adTertisements, may I know how much
iI given to the English papel"lll and
how much is given to the language
papers?
Dr. B. GopaJa Reddi: That I have
already gi'Ven. There are 700 or 800
or even more language papers. .LD
tenns of money, in the case of classifled advertisements 33:7 per cent go to
the language papers and the rest ·to
English papers, whereas in the case
of display, advertisements 51'1 per
cent CO to lanfUB,ge papers and the
rest go to Enelish papers. In the
matter of display advertisements the
IaDguage papers are leading from last
year, but in the matter of cJassl1led
advertisements it is still only onethird. We aball certainly see ~hether
We can push up the ,percentage fD
language papers to the extent posai-ble because, as I said, we have to
1Iake the UPSC into consultaltiDn at
every step because we act as their
agents and we cannot do anything
without lheic consent.
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Dr. B. GopaIa BedM: They are tbe
CIDly well-UIIderstood expressions:
"langnaCe papers" and ''En:gl.Iab

papen".

~~111:~~ ~

~~mq;n'~1

lit

Dr, B. Gopala Beddl: All ri&b\ . .
can say "Indian lalIiguage paper....

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

8hrI Barrow
(Nominated--A.DgloIndian5): I maintain that English »
an Inddan language.
Mr. ,Speaker: Shri Barrow hAIl . ,
doubt, when these
two worda u.
used, what is intended.
Dr. B. Gopala Redd1: We win
Indian language paipel's.

.,.

Then I come to the question of fllma.
Of course, every year there is criticism about censorship, about many
raddi Bongs being introduced into the

Hindi ,pictures and things like that.
Our instnultions are very definite. We
do not want anything vulgar or
obscene to be displayed on the screeD.
We know that thousands of people IJO
and see pictures including ladies.
children and others. We do wani our
fUm industry to rise to the occuion
and lift up the standards.
'"

~ ~;:r

:

~~ll:T'W~

,,~
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~

110 ,,~ ~ : ~~ ~ ~
Dr. B. Gopala Redd1: Same say
"bahooth dheela", some say "very
r~d". I have asked the opinion of
some foretgn people who came here.
They bad gone round 1Ibe world, to
countries like Ja.pan, Amel'lica, England and other places. I asked: ''What
do you think about our censor rules?'·
They said: "Your rules are very rigid.
What we sllow and what is allowed in
other countries like Japan or England
are cut out here, and even the indu.1rlaldsts are most \UIhappy about it."
This is what they said. I Jmow the
tee!iDp in ~ House and eIsewbere.
that 0\1(' c:ensorablp is DOt very IItrIct
aDd thlDCa like tbat. It is said that
.ametImea tbinta eaoape their DCItiDL
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Anyhow, we shall try to meet the
panel of judges personally and impress
upon them the need for raising the

ltanda.rd.l.

A few days ago there was a nonamcial resolution here about the length
of the films ,to be cut down to 11,000
teet or 10,000 feet. Of course, ultimately, it was withdrawn. But the
Finance Minister, in the Finance Bill,
has now introduced a sont of additional impost. on the lengthier fllnul.
Any film above 10,663 feet or 3,250
metres will have to pay a higher
excise duty. On every print that they
take, they will have to pay on the
first eight pictures 15
naye paise
instead of the present 10 naye praise;
%5 naye paise instead of 15 naye paise
on the next 12; 35 naye paise instead
Of 21) naye paise on the next 15, and
over that they will have to pay 50
naye paise. 'I1hat means, indirectly,
we are trying to influence Ithem to curtail their length and try to be within
the limit of 10,003 feet. If the length
is more they will nave to pay at the
.enhanced rate. If they keep up to the
limit of 10,003 feet they need pay only
at the old rate; otherwise they will
have to pay this very stiff additional
tax. Therefore, we do hope that fllma
will oe able to conform to the limit of
10,663 feet and they will try to improve
their standards as expressed by many
hon. Members here. Without curtailing the length of the pictures by nny
hard and fast rule we have tried to do
it indirectly. I hope this will improve
the quality of the pictures.
Of course, even with 10,000 feet
they can introduce some songs, some
dances and things like that. Anyhow, we shall see what we can do to
improve the standard of. the pictures.
During the last ten years the quality
of Indian pictures hall certainly im. proved, and they are attaining recognition in international festivals. Therefore we need not be so much worried
ibat' our standards are falling. Some
of our pictures have got international
recognition. That is a .,.., FOd

thing. We want more and more III
our pictures to try and win international recognition.
With regard to the nationalisation ~
Rudi08 and theatres, as Sbri Dharma.lingam wanted, perhaps it is not fellllble now. We can talk about it later.
AD BOIL Member: Is that socialislll

Dr. B. GopaIa Bec1di: There are
quite a large number of theanes and
studios. Also it is a creative art. I do
not know whether Government CIa
enter into creative art and nationalise
all the studios, make pictures of our
OWn and then try to put them into
the theatres. It is rather a difficult
thing. Anyway, I do not want to la;,lUlyt.hing about the future but, for the
time being, it is not at all feasible.
With regard to the national anthem,
to start with, in the city theatres " .
hope we will be able to play the
national anthem and it will be for a

duratiOn of 18 seconds.

8hri Barrow: WAy this abridgM
version? Why not you have the fuI
anthem?

Is there any thing wrong in playiq
the full anthem?
Dr. B. Gopala ReIIdi: That it will
take about 77 seconds. A large number of people, both literates and illiterates, in fact, all I!IOl"ts of people 1'0
to see the show. For example, in the
show from 10 to 1 in the night, if yOli
want all the people to stand up after
the show for 57 seconds, sometimes It
may not be possible. To start with,
let us begin with 18 seconds. Thill III
also an approved version; it has bee.
approved by the Home MInistry. W.
have given them the song, the c:h.on8
and all that.
AD Bon. Member: Axe you .ot
undermining the sanctity of the Betiona! anthem thereby?
Dr. B. GopaIa Bed4I: Originally, ..
consisted Of six sonp. Now we haft
taken only the first song. Then, thJ.
ftrst sonJ is being curtailed to a duratioa of 18 aecond& To becIa . . .

Ui1
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the ciUes if we can make the
people stand to attention for 18
~ we have achieved 8Om~.
us do it bit by bit. ~ that way,
.e can inclucate disclipline and thin"
like that.
eYen in

t-et

Sht1l Karal SlDrbjl (Bikaner): May
I respeetfully submit that I have noticed on a couple of nights that when the
_tional anthem ill being played the
people do not stand to attention. They
CO on wa1ldng. I tbink that is a greater insult to our flag than an7thin.
.tie.
Shrl Bamnr': The picture of the flag
which is put up on the movies and
which ill fluttering ill most decrepit
looking.
Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: That is an interim lUTllIlgement made by the theatres. We are tryjng to have a standard
Ye1"8ion. The song has been approved
and it ill being sent to Bombay. We
are trying to have a standard fluttering flag and song sO that everybody
lIhould stand to attention and pay respect to the national flag when the
national anthem lis being played. Fur~er the theatres have to buy it and
. , ; , three months it has to be reproduced because it will be worn ou~
as it is shown three at four times every
4ay. Therefore, it ill a little costly
affairs. Yet, we expect that the theatres will oo-operate with US and, to
Prt with, we will have it at least
ill the cities. The theatres will .do it
8ncJ. try to inculcate that sense Of disCipline and respect to the national
wben the national anthem is bem.
played:

fte,

8hrl Narendra SlDrh Mahlcta: Many
not know that they have to
Why not educate the pe0ple!
~le do
~ up.

Dr. B. Gopala Reddl:
It will take
~ ~ ~ disalpline them, and that
• the purpose of this item. Other,rise, there Is no need. to do it; we cUd
~.,do i~ .,n ,tJ;Iese, years, beca\1118 we
. . . . ~d that due respect woulli

DOt be shown

to

national anthem.

the ftq m4 to tIaa

Sin'"

Mr. Speaker: Shri Yashpal
I&ys that we abould JU>t be lulled intG
.teep by the national anthem ~
of enlivening ounelves and making lIS
energetic and active lin the mmninl.

Dr. B. GopaIa Beddl:
That W8II
about radio. Here We are ~
about the theatres. We shall "ee whether it should be for awakening or
lulling into sleep and what is the PNper time for playing the national BOng.
We shall consider that.
Then, though we have no "Know Tb7
Country" series, we are showing some
of the big projects, some of the State.
l:ike Nagaland, South India, Bombl11'
State etc. to the rest of the count17
through the Films Division shows. Shrl
Karni Singhji wants that we should
have "Know Thy Country" series. W.
have no objection; we shall oo.nsider it.
We shall intensify that scheme of .projecting one part of India to the rest of
. the country so that people might know
that all parts of India are, after all,
under the same leadership, same
Constitution, same flag etc. That way,
we do hope that it will pave the waf
for emotional integration.
There seems to be some feeling tha,t
the film Dil Tera DiU/ana was sho~
til Madras and not in Bombay. This
:pictu~ was produced in Madras, anet.
therefore, it was incumbent that lhe
picture should !be shown in Madras
first. Then, there is another feelJina
that perhaps it was approved Of by
Tamilians and Telugus who did DOl
Imow Hindi, which is not true, for out
at the. people who saw it two at lea~
were ihose whose mother tongue w ..
Urdu' and two at least whose DWther
tongue waa Hindi. Hindi and Urd~
iweakingpeople alone have
it at
Madras. Therefore, the feeling expres,
sed in the other Hou,se that it w..
~ 10 Madras 'by people who d:a
I)Ot know Hindi is n¢ at all correct;
~
again, that fUm has np1 ha
TUDll; it Ii..
An Telugu. This"

I.

run
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version of DiJ TmI DiUIIItICI.
Oli~y, it
Tamil picture. TheJl
_,~ produced m Telugu and then It
.... made into Hindi.
~,HJndi

¥' ia not as if it iJI • new' picture.
Was •

There Wla lOme little eriticUlm
ibout the Films Division. They did
troduce 20 quickies or perhaps more
and 7 documentaries, includin, one
en "Shifting Line at the Chinese
Aggre8S~n" and things like that and
en "United we stand". But these
ihings cannot be done overnight. It
requires elaborate preparation and
tIlings like that. In the beginning, we
;rere trying to get two quickies a

week.
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Dr. B. GopaIa Reddi: Their entire
erganisation is geared up to such pro~ganda;
their transmitters, their
press, the entire organisation is geared
.p to that sort ot perfidious propa·
,anda; we have not done that.
8hr1 M. L. Dwtvedi: We must try.
. 8br1 Rem Barua: Why does he talk
,bout perftdjous propaganda?
It
.•ould mean .that our propaganda bas

llecome perJIdioua.

Hr,

That was not his
intention; he was referring to Chinele
propaganda.
Speaker:

sJ.i.i

R~ Baraa: But the language
lives that impression.

a

aed&:

Dr, ;
aoPaIA
We are not
. .ared up to that regimented organ!~tion. The Films Division haa done
~ best and it is going to do quite •
IDt ot good work.

!1l~ith~'~

to the .point raised by
art Kalhotra, we will try to impr_

upon them thAt proper atandardi are
maintained.
The iDatructiODa are
already there, but we
try D
impreas upon them to maintain or
c:&rry out them. After all, it is not
being done by Government or by
Secretaries; itia being done by no~
officials. We shall impresa upon them
this point.

will

Shri Malhotra suggested that I~
to Victory" exhibition should be
shown all over the country. Already,
it was shown in 50 places and it js,.
expected that over two million people
have .already seen it. Everywhere it
haa created great enthusiasm. Therefore, it will be carried to all other
places.
Shri Ansar Harvani wanted that the
distribution at pamphlets and posters.hould be properly done. Over ten
crGre pieces at literature have been
produced by the Director at Advertising and Visual Publicity and also
20 posters and 17 tolders. 10 crore
posters were printed and distribute«
everywhere. They were sent to the
State Directors, District PIanninr.
Officers, State Publicity OfIleers.
Block Development Officers and evea
to the Bharat SfoVRk Samaj,

.n
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Dr. B. GopaJa Beddl: I think it 'tru
done in quite a number of languageal.
I have seen it in my own language iD
lOme ot the villages in my constituency.

. SJarl M. L. DwlYedi: It is mostly ia

J:nglish.

Dr, B. Gopala Bed4l: No, no. I do
not knQw whether he has gone out
of DeihL

Sbri M. L. D'irIvedl: There was all
exhibition in the Central Hall an4
we were lhowD all the pamphlets. It
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appeared as if the pamphlets were
prepared for England and America,
.and not for Il)dia.
Shri II. Gopala ReddJ: I have seen
it in many languages. I have seen it
in Telugu, Urdu and Hindi. If he
wants the figures, I will certainly
infonn him how many posters were
printed in difterent languages.
¥! 0

~\lT

?

tM".. " ' : ~ it

Dr. B. Gopala RedcU: ~

'flIT

it. "lft I

Why do you say that it was done
only in Englisp.? It was done in
Urdu, Hindi, Punjabi and all other
languages.

Sbri M. L. DwivecU: I meant the
Indian
languages,
because
the
English-knowing people are only two
-per cent in India.
Dr. B. Gopa]a RedcU: '11hat is true.
Quite a large number are printed in
Indian languages. I am quite confident of that.

An BOB. Member: What
'languages other than Hindi?

about

Sbri M. 1.. Dwtved1: Other langua-

ares,

I said.

Dr. II. GqpaJa RedcU: There are, of

'eourse, other criticisms about the Publications Division, as to the way in
which some of the Urdu pamphlets
were printed and things like that. The
Publications Division has published or
-distributed 24 lakh pamphlets. 14 tltI~ were translated into varioUs Ia.lIguag\!!!. Sometimes we have to indent cn
the private presses also. Our presses
cannot cope with the work. If some
printing is mistakenly done, I am sorry
tor it. We will try to improve upon
it.
.13 IIIIL

About the invitation card, it w.. a

freak invitation card which wu receiy-eel by Shri DharmaIinpm. My o.n

-card was all ~t. lIy name and tb.

Vice-President's name were aJJ rigJU
in that. I have seen same other lnyltation cards also. Only the card that
was received by Shri Dhannalingum
somehow is badly printed. We are
WJrry for that and we shall see that
printing of all cards is of equal quality. It is true that for a ceremony connected with printing the printing muat
be of quality. I am sorry that that
particular card was receiveq by Shri
Dharmalingum.
Shri Hem Barua wanted to know
why a particular paper was givea
news!print for 25,000 copies. Ordinarily, our policy is to give it for 10,001
copiBli in the first instance and later
on, after three months or SO, to review
the position.
That was the posit!!!._
some time ago. But when the Order
was not in force sometime in June or
July we gave to another paper lomething more, that is, upto 35,000 copiBli
or sOmething like that. When a new&paper comes and says, ''I am going to
be :in the mE!tropolis, the capital of the
country and am going to have very
keen competition from well-organised
papers already in the field and witll
enonnous resources alld things like
that; I will not be able to put out a
paper with less than 25,000 copies; it
will not be a viable unit; my paper
is going to 'be a very cheap paper
costing 8 nP as against 13 or 16 nP of
the other papers" and when he comes
and promises that his advertisement
space will not at any time be more
than 25 per cent, under all those circumstances, I thought that it must be
our duty to encourage a paper like
that. It is going to stand all these
well-organised papers which are havin,
a large circulation and vast resources.
It is going to be a cheap paper whick
will ,be available to the common ma
in the streets of Delhi.
Under aU
these circumstances we thought it
wlae to make it an economically viable
UIIIt. That is aU; nothing more. Perhaps, they asked for something more,
that is, for 50,000 or 60,000. But we
said, '"You better start with 25,000-.
We examined the econom.4es ef It . .
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then we thought that 25,000 copies
would be an economically viable unit.
Therefore we gave it. It is ,oinl to
be a very cheap paper costin, 8 NOlle
Poiae.

I must say, given in order to pamper
a paper that is their favourite.

Shrl B_ Baraa: May I know it this
paper ia still in the otting? Whatever
that milht be, is it not a fact that this
paper also belongs to a vf!ry well-organisei financial party?

Mr. Speaker:' Order, order. Shrimati Savitri Nigam has stood up about
half a dozen times and the hon. Minister has !been yielding to other hon.
Members but not to her.

Dr. B. Oopala Be4d1: I do not know
which party it is which 1, financially
organised.

Shrlmatl S.vltrl Nipm (Banda) :
That ia because he could not see me.
While the hon. Minister bas given very
useful information about many subjects and has repliied to almost all the
points, he has forgotten to mention
about one of the most important
media of mass instruction. I would
like to know whether he has lot 8D,J'
plan regarding the we of television ..... .

Slut Hem Baraa: I know. I said
yesterday that it belongs to an institution which has an asset of Rs. 72
lakhs, that it has a news ma,azine
and that only 4,000 copies are circulated of that news magazine. In that
context I said that here is a paper
that has been particularly favoured
because it is going to help a section
of the opinion of the Government.
There was a political motive. That
is what I said.
Dr. B. GopaJa Reddi: I am not going
into the question of what party it ia
going to reflect or what party ideology it is going to reflect and all that.
It may be very pleasing to me, or it
may not be pleasing to me; yet, I
cannot stifle a paper all because it is
not going to toe my line. After all,
the freedom of the press is not ,being
curtailed. Without going into all that,
we went into the economics of it and
found that 10,000 copies will not be
an economically viable unit. We wr.lcorned the idea that it was going to
limit its advertisement space to 211
per cent and that it will be the
cheapest paper in Delhi, perhaps all
over India, costing 8 nP, available to
the common man. Therefore, under
these circumstances we did allow ....
Shril Hem Baraa: What is the
guarantee that it will not increase
the price? In order to have newsprint it might come out with that
Buggestion, ,but where is the guarantee
that it is not going to increase its
price? These are very lame excuses,
3110 (Ai) LSD--4.

Dr. B. QopaIa ReddI:
be ..... .

It should

Mr. Speaker: I cannot allow her to
make a speech now. She can only
say that he might also refer to television. That is all.
Shrl B. Gopala Rec1dl: I would certainly refer to it.
Mr. Speaker: That should be enough
now.
Shri Sham La! Saral (Jammu and
Kashmir): I want to know about the
Performance of the Press Information
Bureau. The hon. Minister has not
touched that point.
Dr. B. Gopala Reddl: I am thankful
to the hon. Member for that.
There is a provision of RB. 40 luha
for television in the Budget of which
a sum of Rs. 28 lakhs is the foreign
component.
'"
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Mr. Speaker: The hon. :Minister has
looked into the economies of that
paper and has said that it would be
the cheapest paper in the country.
But has he satisfied himself or has he
taken any guarantee that after some
time the paper will not increase its
price?

look into this, that is, the fears that
hon. Members are entertaining.
Dr. B. GopalaBeddI: But for that
I,suppose, he has no other objection.

f~ar,

Shri Hem B&raa: There are objec,tions. You have not tried to know
the policy of the paper. The apprehension lin the country is that the hon.
Minister also belongs to that way of
thinking.

And

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. There
ought not to be such refiections.

Dr. B. GoPua Bedd1: I do not know
whether it is in writing; perhaps, it
is ~ the application itself, or it is a
sort of a gentlemen's agreement--I
cannot say that now. But it is on
the. definite assurance that it will cost
8 nP. and the advertisement space
will not be more than 25 .per cent.

Shri Hem BanIa: That is the fear in
the country.

Shri Prakash Vir
advertisements also.

Shastri:

Mr. Speaker: No; that is not justified.
•

8hrI Hem Baraa: Still, he does not
answer it. He has failed to answer

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: I am very
hllippy that the Press Information
Bureau did not figure very much in
the discussions yesterday. But anyway, I might say, from 1st November,
1962 to March, 1963, the Press Information Bureau has iSSued 811 separate
items, totalling about 6 lakh words
coveririg ~al articles, reports of th~
common man's efforts, role of the
various sections of the public during
the emergency, favourable foreign
press and other comments on Chinese
aggression, possible motives of the
Chinese aggression, conditions inside
China, etc. The Bureau is also, at
present, running a background service
for editorsglving a documented
account on specific subjects, I think
it has done very well. I have seen that
language papers, in Patna and in other
places also, are paying compliments to
,the Press Information Bureau. They
are getting a lot of material photographs and things like that, 'Smaller
papers are certainly in appreciation of
the work of the Press Infomlstion
Bureau in this respect.

Mr. Speaker: He cannot ,ive a
l1f11'antee just this moment. But I
am suggesting to him that he miaht

Then, with regard to television, a"
provision for Rs. 40 lakh~ is in the
Third Plan and we thought that we
could have it in Bombay and I was
telling my Bombay audiences that per-

Shrt Hem Barua re8eMr. Speaker: Order, order. Hon
Members are satisfied if a decision is
taken on the score that it would be
economical and accessible fOr ordinary
readers because it would be cheaper,
but then it may happen that after
sometime when they get all these facilities they might increase the price.
That is what they are concerned about.

Dr. B. GopaJa Beddi: They said in
the application, as far as my memory
goes, that it will be a cheap paper, that
~ey will haVe to fight against organised papers and that their advertisement space will be confined to 2:> per
cent as against 57 per cent of sume
other papers. All these things are
matters which weighed with us and
the!1 we allowed them for 25,000
cOPIes.
this particular point which we have
raised. Let him ac;lmit that.
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haps we will try to get it down in the
Third Plan and things like that. But
out of Rs. 40 lakhs, over Rs. 20 fakhs
is the foreign exchange component and
w:lether we are able to . . .
Shrimatl Savitri Nipm: When will
it be available to the common man
and when will the price be reduced?
Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: Whether it is
going to be available to the common
people or to the well-ups in Bombay
city, I do not know.. That is a different matter. But anyway, this amount
of Rs. 20' 8 lakhs must be made availalble to us in foreign exchange and
then only we can go ahead with that
scheme. Otherwise, perhaps it has to
stand some deferrr.ent, going to the
Fourth PIan. I do not know.
Sir, I do not want to take any more
time of the House. I am really very
happy that there has not been much of
criticism on the ·demands except of
course some points raised by Mr. Hem
Barua--of course, he always raises
things like that. But by and large, all
the media units were commended.
Now, Mr. Malhotra raised a point
about training facilities.
Recently,
Ford Foundation people came here
to suggest how to do the propaganda
against the Chinese, or anything of
that sort. Some hon. Member suggested that the way in which the propaganda is being done is being looked
by some foreign experts and .things
like that. They did not come here lor
that purpose.
They came here to
know what is happening here, the
facilities that are available here and
what standard of training facilities are
available here and they have suggested
whether we could have a sort of training centre where these media people,
including the press people, radio people, film people, all these people, could
!be given training facilities. That is the
only purpose for which the Ford
Foundation people came here. They
have just now submitted a report and
.....e have not had anY time to look
into the matter. It is all about the
traininr institute ~ be loeated in India
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and it may be useful for the entire
South-East Asian countries and things
like that.
8hnaatl Savitri N1pm: Sir, May I
kno.....

Mr. Speaker: No more questions.
. Dr. B. GopaIa Redd1: I am on.ce
again thankful to the hon. Members
for appreciating the work done by us.
We are not certainly complacent about
it.
Shri Klshen Pattanayak (Sambalpur): What about irregularities in
children's film sOCiety?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. We are
trying to improve our OW.1 standards,
whether it is advertising,whether it
is Publications Division, whether it is
the Song and Drama Division or whether it is the Field Publicity Orgarusation. They did n::.t very much figure
in the discussion at all. But they are
an .important limb of the Ministry.
Even the Assam Government and the
NEFA Administration wanted. sOme
more field publicity units to be sent to
those States and also the U.P. Govprnment and the Rajasthan Government.
Everyone is asking for more field
units. They are doing very good work.
They are working well. Their work
is also being appreciated. Therefore,
we should try to see how best we can
live upto the expectations of the people and
come up to keep up the
morale of the people and things IJike
that.
Once again I am thankful to all hon.
Members for the very appreciative
terms in which the Ministry's demand.
have ·been complimented.

Shri Nareadra 81u&'h Mahida: There
is only one point which I want to
verify.
Mr. Speaker: There
enough interruptions.

have

been

Sbrt NareIMIra'SInrb MahW&: This
is not an interruption. I just want to
clarify one thing about my .tatenlent
whidl I had made-that 47 per cent.
It was not my own. Somebody .aid it
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was my dream. There were 73'7 Gujerati-s~ commercial allllOclations
which made this assessment. I am lUll
preP8lI'ed to concede.
Will the hon.
:Minister ltate whether the GujeratiapeakiBg people hold the largest number of licences?
Dr. B. Gopalal Retell: I don't think
Mr. Speaker: They will sit
and settle that-question.

toget~r

Shri RaIlra: I want to make only
one observation. I hope the hon. Kinister would not think that the whole
House is trying for the expansion of
the television programme. It is too
costly. We aTe trying for austerity
and economy.
SbrimaU Sav:1trI !Nlram: Sir, ....
Mr. Speaker: What can I do if Prof.
Ranga joins issue with the hon. lady
Member?
Axe there any specific cut motions
that I might be required to put to the
House? No.
SIld Sonavane (Pandharpur): Shall
I put one question?

:Mr. Speaker: I am ,putting cut
motions to the House. Is he asking
something about cut motion.?
Shrl SODa vane: No, Sir. I wanted
to put 8CJIm8 question.

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put all the
cut motions to the vote of the House.
The cut motions were put and
negatit1ed.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

"That the respectiVe sums not
exceeding the amount shown in
the fourth column of the order
paper, be granted to the President,
to complete the sums necessary to
defray the charges that will come
in course of payment during the
year ending the 31st day of March,
1964, in respect of the heads of
demands enteTed in the second
column thereof again~t Demands
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Nos. as, 66. 87 and 182 relating
to the Ministry of Wormation
and Broadcasting."
The motion. 10118 adopted.
[The Demands for Chants which wl1'e
adopted bll the Lok Sabha are reproduced below-Ed.]
DmMAND No. 65-MINIBTaY 01' INFOIIMATION AND BROADCASTING

"That a sum not exceedin,
Rs. 16.12.000 lbe granted to the
President to complete the sum
necessary to defray the charges
which will come in course of payment d'uring the year ending the
31st day ot March, 1964, in respect
ot 'MInistry ot Information and
Broadcasting' ."
DEMAND

No.

6s-BROADCASTINC

"That a sum not exceeding
Rs. 5,15.06,000 be granted to the
President to complete the sum
necessary to defray the charge.
which will come in course of payment during the year ending the
31st day of March, 1964, in respect
of 'Broadcasting·...
DEMAND No. 67-OrHER REVENUJ: ExPENDITURE OF
THE MINIsTRY ar
INI'ORMATION AND BROADCASTING

"That a sum not exceeding
Rs. 3,63,57,000 be granted to the
President to complete the sum
necessary to defray the charges
which will come in course of payment during the year ending the
31st day of March. 1964, in respect
of 'Other Revenue Expenditure ot
the Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting'."
DEMAND No. 132-CAPITAL OUTLAY 01'
THE MINISTRY 01' INFORMATION ANI
'BROADCASTING

"That a sum not exceeding
Rs. 2.72,75,000 be granted to the
President to complete the sum
necessary to detray the charges
which will come In course of payment during the year endin, the
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311t day of March. 196" in respect
of 'Capital OuUay of the Ministry
of Information and Broadcastin'·...

MINIS'l'RY aJ' EDuCATION

Mr. Speaker: The House will DOW
take up discussion and votina on
Demand Nos. 14 to 16 IIIld 117 relatina
the Ministry of Education for
which 4 hours have been allotted.

'0

Bon. Member!! desirous of movin,
their cut motions may !!end slips to
the Table within 15 minutes indicatina
which of the cut motions they would
like to move.

No.

14-MDIl8'l'RY OF
EDuCATION

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
"That a

sum not

exceeding

RIl. 40.41,000 be granted to the

President to complete the sum
necessary to defray the charges
which will come in course of payment during the year ending the
31st day of March, 1964, in respect
of 'Ministry of Education'."
DEMAND

No.

IS-EDUCATION

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
"That a sum not exceeding
Rs. 15,44,58,000 be granted to the
President to complete the sum
necessary to defray the charges
which will come in course of payment during the year ending the
31st day of March, 1964, in resptr.t
of 'Education'."
DEMAND No. 16-OTHEII REvENUE ExPmNDITtllIE OF THE MINISTRY OF EDu-

CATION

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
"'That a

of 'Other Revenue Expenditure of
the Ministry of Education'."
DEMAND No. 117.....c.uoITAL OUTLAY or
THII MINIS'l'RY OF EDuCATION

13.15 hn.

DEMAND

for Grcmtl

sum

not

exceeding

Rs. 2,26,49,000 be granted to the

President to complete the sum
necessary to defray the charges
which will come in course of payment during the year ending the
31.t day of March. 19M, in reapect

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
"That a

sum not

exceedin,

RI. 1.46.000 be l1'anted to the
President to complete the sum

necessary to defray the charges
which will come in course of payment during the year ending the
31st day of March. 1964, in respect
of 'Capital Outlay of the Ministry
of Education'."
These Demands are now before the
House.
Sbri B. N. Makerjee (Calcutta Central): Mr. Speaker. Sir. we are discussing the demands for grants presented
before us by the Ministry of EducatiOn and I wish to begin by reiterating that education is always a vital
need for OUr country and when there
is an emergency ~hat need is only
made more prominent. I do hope that
there is no minimisation. in the name
of orientation to the needs Of ~e
emergency, as far as expansion of
educational facilities in this country
and their improvement is concerned.
13.17 bra.

Our friend the Minister has overall
responsibility for co-ordination in regard to many matters Of educational
import and direct
responsibility is,
very largely, with the States. But, in
so far as the overall responsibility is
concerned, the House has already expressed its perturbation at the fRct
that the constitutional targets regarding expansion Of education do not
appear to be being fulfilled. The Minister has already told us that on account, perhaps,
Of the increase in
population, the number of illiterates
has aotually grown and he has told
us in his report that by 1965-66, about
711'4 per cent of the age group 6-11
would have
facilities for educatil>n.
which meana. that we are .till rather

